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Iioeal • Personal J’lotes
A D aily Chronicle of those who com e and go, and events of 

local interest

PoHldrid; plumbing ahd heating, J party of 14 to I6i
130,000. Rushlight, ttasto rf & The roads to the caVes are still
Lord, Portland, plumbing and in good condition. George SabTu, I
heating, $32,475. W. F. Bunce, 
Portland, heating, $13,873. Wil- 

1 lianis & Gibson, Portland, plumb- 
Ex-pre-i ln£ and heating, $31,171. J. F.

manager of the resort, states that 
it will be advisable for those go
ing up on rainy days to take the 
road th rough . Holland, as theLONDON. Oct. 18. -

mier Baldwin opened his campaign Shea, Portland, heating, $13,977.' other route becomes quite siip-

i content of between 15,00 and 16,-' cere can be done before the coal 
' 000, free from impurities and ash, is Sent to m arkets the saving will

------------------------------------------------and a product which the owners run into millions of dollars, it is
I  OR SALE A few Jersey of the process say is equal to an-j contended.

cow3. High Testers. Fresh Cep- thracite, but which can be pro- The Trent concern claims to
tember and October. A. II. Davea- duced much cheaper. have perfect a process by which
hill, Valleyview. 41 3 ti1g $ i00 000 p|ant that ¡s be_ the oil can be extracted from the

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

In Ashland—
Mr. and Mrs. P. t  

H ilt were in Ashlant 
shipping and visiting

- I
< for parliam ent recently by a d -! O. K raft Heating Co., heating ,, pery.

Save $10.071, walk upstairs to dressing a large meeting in i $12.500. C. P. Yundt, Corvallis,!

LOST __ Large canvass sheet inS built by the Pittsburgh Trent “ bullet" in the form of crude ben-
on Oak street. Finder return  to Company a t Bi<hton, near here, zol, but this is entirely a differ-

. Foster of Orres tailor shop, 
oday doing 
ith friends.

17— tf

Buckeyebread, the only bread. 
We put up lunches for travelers. 
Butler, The Buckeye. 41— 12

We deliver the goods -Detricks
94-tf

Return Home—
Fred Taylor and Mrs. Clara 

Mlnard returned home last even
ing from Portland where they 
spent the week on business.

Have th a t old suit made new. 
Phone 119, Paulserud’s. 33— tf

Imogene Wallace, Piano and 
Harmony Studio, Second floor 
Beaver Bldg. 30— tf

How many seeds in the Squash? 
See The Rose Confectionery win
dow. 41— Sat. Wed.

You are welcome to compare 
my Automobile rates with any 
other rates in Jackson or Jose
phine Counties; you can be the 
Judge. Phone 21. Yeo, of course.

30— tf

Dance Hot Springs Sat. night.
40— 2

Best milk— Lininger's Dairy, 
10c quart. Phone 396R and 369J.

26—tf

Hennafoam shampoo cleanses & 
brightens, 50c— McNair Bros.

W ant Men—
People who wish to work on 

the new tourist hotel are asked 
to register at the hotel head
quarters. It is hoped to have the 
work practically all done by local 
people, with the exception of a 
few experienced men.

No agent In Southern Oregon 
can w rite better A uto Insurance 
or a t low er rates than the Staples 
Agency.

•Sweet cream for whipping and 
coffee— also fresh milk, always 
on Ice a t the Plaza. 239— tf

To Grants Pass—
The football boys left late thi3 
morning for Grants Pass where 
they will mix with the G. P. 
squad. Everything
good game and a nun 
land people journey 
Pass to attend.

tints to a 
er of Ash- 
to Grants

When W inter comes try one of 
Paulserud’s Over Coats. 33— tf

Free— $8.00 worth of Bucking
ham ’s famous chocolates to be 
given away. The Rose Confection
ery. Watch our window.

41— Sat. Wed.

Yes, U, Tel, Um, Kistlers Qual
ity  Bread, from tho oven over 
the counter, 8 and 12c. 31— 6

Return Home—
George Converse and Fred 

Cushing returned home yesterday 
from their deer hunt, due to the 
Inclement weather, Earl Snyder 
and Ray Shortridge who went to 
the  Hyatt district with them, are 
still there and expected home to
morrow.

Nellie M. Perl says:— I shake 
handa with people 365 days in the 
year, not just 10 days before elec
tion. 41—-2

iculed what he characterized as 
Tamales always fresh and good tbe ,abor governmenV8 universal 

now being served a t The Rose )panacea of nationa] ownership and
Confectionery. 41—Sat- Wed.

Queens hall during which he rid- plumbing and heating, $30,161.' Tong War Rages

national control 
aright. •

Mr. Baldwin described the la
bor ministers as “cheap jacks of

to 3et things

111 At Home—
Harold GeBauer is confined to ; 

his home with illness, but is able politic8 always full of enthusiasm, 
but never doing anything.” Heto be up and around.
pictured Prem ier MacDonald as 

Complete line ot Ashland Can- bei.ng overborne and helpless^ in 
ned Goods at Detricks. 94-tf , b̂e ballds of the extreme socialist

■ i wing of his party and predicted
My picture won’t be on the bal- j tbat the labor administration 

lott, but my name and number never would accomplish anything
will — Nellie M. Perl. 41— 2

Cliff Payne make3 hat stands.

Add New Feature—
In the Saturday Grants Pass

Courier a new feature is to be 
added. This is a cross-word puz
zle, a. fad which is sweeping the 
country. The popularity of the 
cross-words is such that aH of 
the larger metropolitan dailies

Pay less and dress better— get 
your Fall Suit a t Paulserud’s.

33— tf

H ear Announcements —
A group of radio fans listen

ed in on Portland last night and 
received the announcement of the 
progress of the Shenandoah. One 
of the messages stated tha t it 
was expected to reach Seattle at 
five o’clock this morning. The 
w eather report for the dirigible 
was also heard over the radio.

East
188.

Side Meat Market. Phone
41— 1

until it “killed this old man of 
the sea.”

Minister of Health Wheatley, 
who is regarded as one of the ris
ing men in the labor adm inistra
tion, commenting on the situa
tion today, said he regarded ex- 
Premier Lloyd George’s declara
tion of war on labor as a public 
announcement that labor could 
not be bought. The m inister ad
ded that politics nowadays was a

Keyser & Schmidii, Roseburg, 
heating, $11,749. L. E. Inman, 1 
Silverton, heating, $13,508. Pro-! 
vost Bros, Ashland, plumbing and' 
heating, $25,636.90. Wm. A.'
Aitkins, Ashland-Medford, plumb
ing and heating, $32,435. Lor
enz & Co., Klamath Falls, plumb
ing and heating $32,017.

Electrical Work 
Jordan Electric, Ashland, $5,- 

575. Ashland Electric Supply Co.,'
Ashland, $4381.69. Peoples Elec
tric Co., Medford, $5,695.. J. A.
Drake, Albany, $4,205.75. Ne- 
Page & McKenny, Portland, $3,- filled the squar6

In Mexican City
NOGALES, Ariz., Oct. 18. — 

“ In a terrific outbreak of tong i 
war which has been threatening 
for several weeks, a score of 
Chinamen were seriously in ju r
ed during a gun fight which oc
curred in a crowded m arket at 
Nogales, Sonoqp, Mexico, last 
night.

The huge crowd of Orientals 
forming in two factions became a 
storm center with the sharp crack 
of pistols punctuating the -reson
ance of blows and cries which

WANTED —  Ford or Chevro- i 
let bug. Must be in good condi
tion. 385 B. St. 41— 2*

will have a capacity of 500 to n s 'e n t  proposition and will not be 
daily. immediately installed.

The biggest saving, fuel e n - ' Although the Bishton plant is 
gineers point out, will be in the an experiment in Pennsylvania, 
freight rates. For years the eco- i there are plants successfully op- 

i nomic waste in shipping coal long' erating at Trenton, N. J., and
distances, with its high content 
of ash and impurities, has been 

turn  to Junior High Schood. R e -- the subject of discussion among Moundsville, W. Va. Another plant 
ward 4 i  i*  operators. If the refining pro- is also being projected for Savan-

LOST: —  P. E. O. pin mark 
ed Bertha Denton on back. Re

Toledo, O., and a  1,000-ton-cap- 
acity plant is being constructed at

953. Morrison Electric, Portland, 
$5,892. Knight Electric Co.,

Fiscal guards of the Mexican 
government rushed to the scene

FOR SALE: —  12-inch body , 
fir, $3.50 per tier. Address W. R. j 
Williams, Rt. 1, Ashland. 41— 10* 
--------------------:------------------------------- 1

FOR RENT: —  Clean, cozy 
three-room furnished apartm ent. 
Private bath. Southern exposure. 
Adults' only. 357 Vista street 
Phone 122. 41— tf

nah, Ga.

Portland, $4,150. Witzig Electric of strife and succeeded in quelling
Co., Portland,, $5,123.70.

E levator W ork
the disorder before outright 
deaths occurred. Several of these

Otis Elevator Co., $3,450. Port- injured are believed to be in a
land Elevator Co., $3,850. critical condition. 

Four hundred Chinese were

NOTICE
There will be a La Follette and] 

W heeler meeting in Memorial 
Hall Monday evening, 8 o’clock.

I Meeting held under auspices of 
! the* local La Follette - W heeler, 
I club. It will be in the form of

SUCCESS BY SACRIFICE 
ONE OF TH R IF T  B EN EFITS  ¡

A

have started them as a reg u la r ' conflict, not between men, but;
between systems.

Sir Auckland Geddes, ex-ara- 
bassador to the United States, has 
come out of hi3 long political re
tirem ent to deliver addresses at 
a number of conservative meet
ings.

While Prem ier MacDonald was 
addressing 10,000 electors at 
Cleckheaton this afternoon, the 
platform collapsed, throwing the 

j premier and some 200 persons' to
residence! ,be eronnfL No one was ,n inred’ 

however.

feature. The Courier will tomor
row introduce the first to appear 
in this paper, and will have one 
on each Saturday following.— 
Grants Pass Courier,

Let us fill your pall with Swifts 
Silver Lea: lard. Costs less than 
shortening. Goes farther and. is 
more nutritious. Detricks. 94-tf

Much Building—
- Evidence of fall 
building activity was shown Mon
day evening when permits for the 
construction of thirteen
were granted by the Klamath 
Falls council. Most of the new 
structures will cost in the neigh 
borhood of $3500.
permits were granted by the coun 
cil, aggregating a proposed ex 
penditure of $28,125.— Klamath 
Falls Herald.

homes AUTO RACE DRIVER
KILLED, CHARLOTTE

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 18—  
Twenty-four Ernie Ansterberg, world famous

Dance Hot Springs Sat. night.
40— 2

automobile racer, was killed late 
_! yesterday on the new Charlotte 

speedway when he lost control of 
his car, while trying the new 
track, struck the upper rail and 
went over it. He died on the way
to a. hospital.

Ansterberg arrived here this 
week from Los Angeles with a 
number of other racers for the in
augural races a t the speedway,

Have Play—
The “Charm School” is the 

name of the anniversary play 
which will be given at the highi October 25. He he«ld the world s
school this year, under the d i-1 record for the fastest lap on a

Special Auto Accident Policy 
fo r $5.00 a year. Phone 21. Yeo
■of course.

Dance Hot Springs Sat.

Ï

GRANTS PASS, Oct. 18— The 
season a t the Oregon caves has 
been closed with a total registra
tion a t . the resort of 16,350 
people. This is an increase over 
last season when 14,563 went 
through the caverns. The official

mile and a quarter board track, 
having made this record at Al
toona last summer. Ansterberg 
was married and his wife is said

rection of Miss Ethel Wheeler.
Tryouts are in progress now and 
some very promising m aterial is 
under consideration. The play is
a comedy dram a and is very to be in Los A ngeles..
amusing. About fifty students ---------------------------
tried out for the play. The cast LA FOLLETTE SAYS 
will be decided in a week or so FUND IS $10,000
and work will then be started in ----------
earnest. The play will probably CHICAGO, Oct. 18. —  Frank 
be given sometime in the middle Walsh, an attorney representing
of November.

Pilot Rock Encampment No. 
16, .1. O. O. F. will confer the

Senator La Follette in slush fund 
charges, said today th a t La Fol
lette was himself convinced that 
the Republican “slush fund"

Royal Purple Degree Monday wout<t likely run as high as ten 
or twelve million dollars, which 
was collected by the national or
ganization of the party, by bank
ers, and by the big business in
terest, favoring the candidacy of 
the Republican nominee.

evening, Oct. 20th. All members 
are requested to be present and 
visiting patriarchs are especially 
invited to attend. R efreshm ents 
will be served after the lodge 
closes.

P. M. SNIDER, C. P.
GEO. W. TREFREN, Scribe 

40— 2
COOLIDGE AWARDS

CUP TO TUSSLES

Take F irst Hike—  WASHINGTON, Oct. 18, —
The Grizzly Pioneer Club of President Coolidge today present- 

the Congregational church took e<i a perm anent trophy, in the 
its first hike today. They left i form of a silver cup, to the War 
early in the morning toward W ag-;and NavY Departments, to be com- 
ner Butte, and expect to return Peted for annually by team s rep

resenting W est Point and Anna-late this evening. The club is 
under the leadership of H. C. 
Galey, who is planning to take 
the boys on a number of these 
trips while the weather permits. 
There are a number of Pioneer 
clubs in the city. John Mills is 
conducting one in the Methodist 
church and Henry Van Poyne is 
leading another. They are spon
sored by the “Y” organization. 
There are about forty members 
a t the present time, including all 
of the clubs.

polis, the army and navy officers 
training schools. The cup will be 
awarded the school scoring the 
largest number of points in all 
competition during the year.

24-tf

night.
40— 2

Football Practice—
The Llthian football team had 

signal practice at the Armory 
last night, with a large number 
of enthusiasts present. The team 
will practice a t the Jim Bowers 
ranch tomorrow afternoon at one 
o’clock for the first real practice. 
The Lithians have received a 
challenge from Gran ■ » Pass and 
a re  form ulating plans in anticipa
tion of the game. T ley have a 
fine team and are hoping to win j 
from the Cavemen by a  large 
score.

Talks to Scout
Fire Chief Baughman gave a

very instructive talk to the boys 
in Scout Troop No. 2 at their 
regular meeting last night in re
gard to some of the more com
mon fire hazards and ways of pre
venting fire, the method of tu rn 
ing in a fire alarm and other 
things of a similar nature which 
boys a3 well as older people need 
to be fam iliar with. This in
struction is in line with the scout 
wrork and their motto, “Be Pre
pared,” means to be prepared in 
advance for emergencies such as 
fire when a little quick work may 
result in the saving of life as well 
as valuable property.

jailed as a result of the outbreak, j pn open Forum. The opposition 
The cause of the fight is unknown. ! Y, ill be granted a bearing if de- 
Officials of the Mexican town <;red. A good time assured. — 
sought government aid from Gov- fom e.
ernor Alejo Bay at Hermosillo 
in keeping control of the s itu a 
tion.

Committee. 41— 2*

Two European Money
Men Both Cripples

PASTOR SUES CHURCH ON
SLANDER CHARGE

S T R A U S

Greasing Stops 
Winter Squeaks

Cold weather makes the un
oiled spots on the car show up 
loudly in squeaks. Bring in 
the car for a thorough greas
ing, a t least.

Weed DeLux Chains
'Raybestos Lining 
Gabriel Snubbers 
Boyoeite----- Gas

(Continued from page 1)

LONDON, Oct. 18. —  An am az-| drawal of the hand of fellowship 
ing feature of the London Con- and the cancellation of h is .o r-  
ference has been tha t the tw o ! dination papers. This council al3o 

closing date was October 15. al- great financial experts —  Philip 1 recognizes • as the F irst Baptist 
though a number have been taken Snowden and M. Seydoux —  are , church of Ceres those members
through since tha t time. R. W. 
Rowley, who had charge of the 
guide service during the summer, 
will be at the caves a greater part 
of the time, and people desiring 
to go through may do so at con
venient hours and at special rates.

The rates are being taken up 
with A. H. W right, supervisor of 
the Siskiyou forest, and are ex
pected to be approved. These are,

both cripples.
Philip Snowden suffers from 

the effects of a  severe cycle ac 
cident nearly forty years ago 
which seriously injured his spine 
and kept him on his back for 
two years. Today he walks pain
fully with two sticks, but to 

stand Cor more than a tn n u te  or 
so causes him agony —  years of 
which are written on his free.

who stand true to denomination
al principles.”

HEW SUPER FUEL ID  
FREE I

M. Seydoux is bent and crippled ‘ 
$5 for a party of one to five with rheumatism. He has to have 
people, $1 each for a party of five i assistance in walking and is al- ' 
to 10, and 75 cents each for a most carried to his auto.

NATIONAL^CA-NDIOATES

Keep Coolidge 
Elect Dawes

and

11

Vote For The Common Sense Candidates 
—Their Records Recommend Them

I AM FOR ECONOMY. AFTER THAT
I AM FOR MORE ECONOMY”—Coolidge

CLEARFIELD, Pa., Oct. 18. — 
Production of a “ super fuel” — 
a almost 100 per cent perfect 

i burning substance —  form bitu- 
j minous coal, which will 
! save millions of dollars in 
j freight alone, and which may re
volutionize the soft coal industry

Sv S. W. STR A U S .
P res iden t A m e rican  S ocie ty fo r 

T h r i f t
YOU NG man who has made 
rupid a ibanoe inen i in the

business world, und. from  every 
standpoint o t 
good citizensh ip  
and p e r s o n a l  
progress, is an 
outstanding sue ‘ 
c e s s  recently 
w a s  asked tc , 
ou tline  Ibe prin  
c i p 1 e 8 which 
have served for 1 
h i s guidance • 
His w ritte n  re i 
ply was as fol 
low s;

“1 believe m doing more than l 
am paid to do. because 1 believe 
that it will pay me in (he long run, 
and that 1 can prove to be of great 
er value io myself and to my 

I friends If necessary, 1 will make 
sacrifices I have made them in 

i the past, and I expect to make them j 
i in the future. 1 do not believe.any j 
1 man can really succeed who is not 

willing to make sacrifices, and 
j make them promptly and willingly 
i when they are called for.”

Here is one of the best lessons in 
j thrift ever uttered. It would be 
i well if all young men and young i 
i women could read it carefully and 

apply it personally.
It is a lesson in thrift because it 

teaches success through sacrifice.
All real success must stand on 

the solid foundation of sacrifice.
This is true in every walk of life 

and with equal truth it may be said 
that the practices of thrift are of 
greatest value because of the 
strength of character, will power 
and complete self-mastery which 
they impart.

The employee who Is willing to

Chevrolet and Ihnlgc 
Sales and Service

Automotive Shop

of the United States, is the o b -1 make the sacrifice of doing more

THREE AVIATORS DIE
FOIJ.OWING CRASH IN AIR
(Continued From Page 1)

San Diego naval air base, was 
burned to death Thursday when ( 
flames destroyed his plane after j 
it had struck a small building.

■j The assistan t.p ilo t, Chief Ma- 
; chinist Mate Frosio, escaped with 

slight injuries. He was removed 
to a hospital here.

The accident occurred a3 the 
plane, with two other naval 
planes, was taking off for San 
Diego on the return  from a test 
flight.

COLVIG CALLED BY 
DEATH AT HOME OF 

DAUGHTER FRIDAY

Judge Volney Colvig passed ' 
away at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. T. W.. Sanford on 900 Oak 
street Friday evening at eighti 
o’clock.

In Town__  Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Nellie M. Perl, Independ- a t the resident Monday at two 

ent candidate for corner was in P- m. Friends and acquaintances
Ashland today on business per-i are invited. Interm ent will be at 
ta in ing  to her political work. | the mausoleum.

HOOVER AND M cNEIL TO
BUILD NE WSTRUCTURE 

(Continued from Page 1)

obtained through the new plans. 
This in itself is ten per cent gross 
interest on $10,000 or 15.5 per 
cent gross on the $7,800 addi
tional COBt.

Following is a list of the bid
ders and the amounts called for 
in their bids:

General Construction
Tranchell & Parelins, Portland, 

$144,697, Hoover & McNeil, Al
bany, $129,990. John Almster, 
Portland, $138,572, Hodges & 
Huis, Portland, $138,330. Steb- 
binger Bros., Portland, $153,557. 
Thomas Muir, Portland, $151,457. 
R. I. Stuart, Medford, $155„630. 

Plum bing A  H eating
W. S. Flemming, Portland, 

plumbing and heating, $26,000. 
Alaska Plumbing & Heating Co.,

He proved his faith by his works. This admin
istration has saved the people $6,000,000 daily in 
taxes as compared with 1921. It has lopped off 95,- 
456 employes from the federal payrolls.

Dawes, the budgeteer, put the country on a bus
iness basis by cutting out the deadwood' in govern
mental aflairs. Deficits in former years have been 
turned into surpluses. The national debt has been 
reduced $2,750,000,000 in three vears.

FOREIGN POLICY SPELLS PEACE ABROAD 
AND PROSPERITY AT HOME

The Dawes plan has made possible rehabilitation of 
Europe, which means better m arkets and better prices 
for America’s farm crops. Limitation of arm am ents is an 
adm inistration policy and makes for peace as well as reduced 
costs of government. «

The Républicain tariff, linked with restrictive immigra
tion, has brought prosperity to the man who toils. Wages
were never so high, they would never buy so much, as today.«

COOLIDGE POLICIES HAVE RE-ESTABLISHED
* PROSPERITY—CONTINUE THEM

When this adm inistration took office, it faced all the 
problems of reconstruction. Deplorable conditions e.isiod. 
The jfeople were suffering from a tremendous deflation. In
terest was high and capital scarce. There was general acute 
financial distress. Our citizens were compelled to sell their 
government bonds around 85 that they had bought in wartime 
a t par.

A complete change has been accomplished. Never before 
in peace time has there been such constructive accomplish
ments as sinqe March. 1921. Prosperity for all the people 
has replaced .general distress. Industrially, the country was 
never on firm er ground. Agriculture,, in dire plight when the 
Republican party came into power, faces a brightening future. 
Our depreciated government bonds have all risen above par 
and one is selling a t better than 106.

THESE ARE SOUND, CONSTRUCTIVE, SENS 
IBLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

ject of a $100,000 experiment that 
is being made here.

Every producer in the soft-coal 
fields of W estern Pennsylvania— 

i the largest in the world — is 
watching with keen interest the 
outcome of the attem pt to produce 
a little ball of perfect carbon — 
a literal B. T. W. bullet.

The method of making this 
“super fuel” is unique but sim- 

; pie and was discovered by W alter 
Trent, an eminent engineer, who 
holds patents on the process.

The soft coal is first crushed 
so tha t it will pass through a 
200-mesh screen, anti the power
like substance is mixed with wat-i 
er. The “bath” gives a re su lt-1 
ant coal tha t is practically free 
from ash and other impurities..! 
The wet mixture is then pum p-! 
ed into a huge tank called the 
amalgam tank, where 15 per cent 
by weight of oil is added. That 
oil isi a 14 gravity fuel oil.

Huge and fast-revolving pad
dles are set to work, and the com
bination of carbon particles, cen
trifugal force and oil forms small 

i globules ranging in size from a 
pea to a good sized w alnut: a 
“super fuel” having a B. T. U.

than he is paid to do—the man oi 
woman who saves at the sacrifice 
of temporary pleasures, can res, 
assured they are on the high road 
to success.

To all those who are imbued 
with the true thrift spirit, sacrl 
flees are but blessings in disguise.

Fall Plowing Time
IS HERE

Lot ius talk with you 
about Fordson farming. 
We will be glad to demon
strate the Fordson to  pros
pective power farmers.
Call or come to our office 
to make arrangements for 
your demonstration.

Phone 50

H A R R I S O N  
Brothers, Garage 

Ford, Lincoln, Fordson Dealers

H A L L O W E ’ EN
G O O D S

BIGGER and BETTER* STOCK OF
Decorative Crepe Paper — Festoons—Jack-o-Lan- 
tems—Party Invitations—Favors—Place Cards— 
Napkins—Horns—Cat and Witch Cut-Outs—

EVERYTHING FOR THE PARTY

Toilet Goods— 
Drug Sundries ELH A R T ’ S Books and 

Stationery

A Vote For Coolidge and Dawes is a 
Common-Sense Vote I

Republican State Central Committee, Portland, Oregon.
I. L. Patterson, Chairman. John W. Cochran, Secretary

(Paid Adv.)

A s h l a n d
H o te l

S u n d a y  D in n e r
OCTOBER 19, 1024  

12 to 2— 6 to  8

$1.00
SOUP

Chicken Broth, w ith  rice 

RELISH
Celery, Green Onions and Olives 

Club Salad

Fried Spring Chicken—  
Country Gravy

Roast Ham— Brown Sw eet 
P otatoes■

Chicken Fricasce and Hot B iscuits
I

Mashed Potatoes
Creamed Cauliflower  

DESSERT
Apple or Lemon Pie

Coffee Tea Milk

Weyenberg 
Waterproof Shoes

0 and H inches
Same quality as the High-Tops

OVERLAND
Shoe Shop

THE THEATER BEAUTIFUL 

FINISHING TODAY—

Koval Hawaiian Team 
in clever Vaudeville

“ Ask Those Who 
Saw I t ”

GEORGE
WASHINGTON

JR.

Tomorrow and Monday

Five sturdy bachelors decided to “ let the rest of the 
world go ‘buy’ ’’—then suddenly they found them

selves buying toys and baby clothes—
HOW COME?

see
“DADDIES”

ALSO
CAMEO-COMEDY

and
PATHE NEWS

Coming Tuesday 
"THE SEA HAWK”

( i CHEER U P ’


